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1 i. Summary off Rates

This appendix provides the Summary of Rates.
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Residential Service Rate Summary R-1(A) Standard 1
EGgWIIty
Applicable to service to Sfngledamlly, stogleUamlly with guest house. Individually metered accommodations, as well as to separately metered___
common areas or condominiums and cooperatives devoted primarily to residential uses and whose energy and capacity requirements do not vsceed 
those Tor Small General Service Schedule A-1. Battery chargers, motors and appliances, which conform in capacities to applicable electrical codes, 
and meet requirements off the Department's Rules, may be served under this schedule. Not applicable to single-family residential customers with an 
on-site transformer dedicated solely to that individual customer.

Actual customer Nils are determined by the existing electric rate ordtnenco, for which trilling has been capped, plus foe new Incremental
electric rate ordinance. The following Is Intended only a3 a summary or the two □nftoances' rates for customers and Is not intended to
modHy the ordinances: .

Monthly rates through June 30,2016 High Season 
June-Sen.

uwv season
Oct -May

TotaTCappedResidential R-1(A)
Rate A - Standard service

Capped incrementalIncremental Total

Power Access Charge
Zone!

5K5S 30X5Tier 1-first 350 kWh 30.00 30.5530.00 30.55
Tier 2 - next 700 KVtm SB $2X032.0030.0030.00 32.00
Tier 3-greater than 1050 kWh 30.00 36X0136.00 36X030,00

Zone 2
30X330.5530X5 30.00Hen -first 500 kWh 30.00 30.S5
32X032.00tier 2 - next 1000 kWh $2.00 30.0030.00 $55530 JO 36.00Trer 3-greater than 1500 kWh 

Energy charge-perkWh
30.00 36.00

Zone 1
30X598030.07020 -30.00040Tier 1-first 350 kWh 30.07020 -30.00040
30.10193Tier 2-next 700 kWh 30.07020 30.0317830.08520 30.01578 30.10138

30.03178 $0.1019830.12000 $0.03094 $0.15094 $0.07020Her 3 - greater than 1050 kWh
Zone 2

30X6980Tterl -first500kWh -30.00040-30.00040 $0.0702030.07020
Tier 2 - next 1000 KWh $0.07020 30.03178 $0.10198$0.08520 30.01578 $0.10198

$0.12000 30.03094 30.15094 30X7020Tier3-greaterthan 1500 KWh $0X3176 xcuoiw
Charges below are in addition in Energy Charges
Elements Only in Capped Ordinance
ECA-perkWh $0X0000 30X5690 $0.05690$0X5590 $0.00000
ESA -per KWh 30X0000 30X914730X0147 30.00000 $0X0147 $0X0147

30.00000 30X0300RCA-per kWh _____________________
Minimum Charge fixed charge per month HI 

Elements Only in Incremental orotnance

S0.00300I 30.00000 30X0300
30X0 iio.oo

30.00300
30.00 310X0 310.00310.00

VEA-perkWh*
CRPSEA - per kWh* Refer towww.l_ADWP.com >About Us >Pawer Rates >UariaUe Energy Factors and 

ReBability Cost Adjustment Factorforcunent Quarterly Electric Adjustment FactorsVRPSEA - per kWh* 
IRCA-peritWh"

ECA- Energy Cost Adjustment 
ESA - Electric Subsidy Adjustment
RCA-Reliability Cost Adjustment '
VEA - Variable Energy Adjustment
CRPSEA - Capped Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment 
VRPSEA - Variable Renewable Portfolio Standard Eneigy Adjustment 
IRCA - incremental ReBability Cost Adjustment 
(1) Plus ECA. ESA and RCA

*TUs value win be computed quarterly In accordance with fire Incremental electric rate ordinance. 
“Ihls value will be computed annually in accordance wHh the incremental electric rale ordinance.



V..

Actual customer bills are determined by the existing electric rate ordinance, for which bluing has been capped, plus the new incremental electric rate 
' ordinance. The following Is Intended only as a summary of the two ordinances’ rates for customers and is not intended to modify the ordinances:

Small General Service A-1(A) '
Eligibility
Applicable to General Service below 30 kW demand, the highest demand recorded in the last twefve months, including lighting and power, charging of batteries of 
commercial electric vehicles, which may be delivered through the same service In compliance wtth the Department's Rules, and to single-family residential service 
with an on-site transformer dedicated solely to that Individual customer. Not applicable to service which paraHets, and connects to, customer’s own generating 
facilities, except as such facilities are intended solely for emergency standby.

Low season
Oct. - May

High SeasonMonthly rates through June 30,201B
June-- Sep-

Capped IncrementalTotalSmall General Service Ar1(A) Capped TotalIncremental
Rate A-Standard Service

$7.00Sendee Charge Monthly Charge 
Facilities Charges perkW (1) 
Energy Charges per kWh

$7 JO $6.50 $0-50$6.50 $0-50
$5.36^00 $036$5.36$5.00 $0.36

$0104734$0.07136$0.00578 $0.04268 $0.00526
Elements Only in Capped Ordinance 
ECASAcWh . . $0.05690 $0.000001$0-05690 $0.00000 $0.05690
ESA$/kW $0.00$0.46$0.00 $0.46 $0.46$0-46

mooRCA$/kW $0.36WaS$000$096
Elements Only In Incremental Ordinance

VEA-perkWh*
CRPSEA- oerkWh*

Refer to www.LAOWP.com >About Us >Power Rates >Variable Energy Factors and Reliability Cost 
Adjustment Factor for current Quarterly Electric Adjustment FactorsVRPSEA-per KWh*

IRCA - per KW** 
IRCA-perKWh**

ECA- Energy Cost Adjustment ,

ESA-Electric Subsidy Adjustment 
. RCA - Reliability Cost Adjustment 
VEA - Variable Energy Adjustment
CRPSEA- Capped Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment ‘
VRPSEA - Variable Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment 
IRCA - Incremental Reliability Cost Adjustment
(1) The Facilities Charge shall be based on the highest demand recorded in toe last 12 months, but not. less than 4 kW.

A-1 (A )Spedal Provisions:

The Department requires mandatory service under Rate B for single-famBy residential service With an on-site transformer dedicated solely to that individual 
customer.lf a customer is not a single-family residential service with an on-site transformer dedicated solely to that individual customer, a customer may choose to 
receive service either under Rate A or B. However, when a customer served under Rate B. requests a change to Rate A, that customer may not revert to Rate B 
before 12 months have elapsed .Ths customer shall be placed on Schedule A-2 or A3 whose Maximum Demand either:
* Reaches or exceeds 30 kW in any three biffing months ortwo bimonthly biffing periods during the preceding 12 month period 
- Reaches or exceeds 30 kW during two High Season billing months or one High Season bimonthly idling period within a calendar year 
"This value will be computed quarterly in accordance with the incremental electric rate ordinance.
“This value will be computed annually in accordance with the incremental electric rate ordinance.

f
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Actual customer bills are determined by the existing electric rate ordinance, for which billing has been capped, plus the new Incremental electric rate ^ '<■"
ordinance. The following Is Intended only as a summary of the two ordinances' rates tor customers and Is not Intended to modify the ordinances: ' -

Primary Service A-2(B) Tlme-of-Use (TOU)
Eligibility •
Applicable to General Service delivered horn the Department's 4.6kV system and 30 kW demand or greater, the highest demand recorded In the test twelve months, 
Including lighting and power, charging of batteries ol commercial electric vehicles, which may be delivered through the same service In compliance with the 
Department’s Rules, and to single-family residential service with an ort-site transformer dedicated solely to that Individual customer. Not applicable to service which 
parallels, and connects to, the customer's own generating 'facilities, except as such facilities are Intended solely for emergency slendby. '

Monthly ratsa through June 30, 201a r rflgRYeason 
June-Sen.

low season 
Oct-Mav •j

T5HTPrimary Service A-2JB) TOU 
service Charges per montR**""

KmULBUHISiElflf $28.00 30.01 $0.00 S2B.UO
¥e!56ISooFaculties Charge $perhW(i) $6.00 $8.3$

CnFuFI>iiTT7TI reiiM
TflTjK? 1*!55IM $100mgn Peek Period

Low Peak Period 
Base Period

$0.00$3.76 $0.00 $0.00$8.26 $0.80
10.00T $OOD $o.oo$0.00 $0,00

Energy Charge-$ par kWh____________
HlflhPeak period ~
bow Peak Period '
base Period

Electric Vehicle discount 5 (5i
Elements Only In Capped Ordinance

$0.04879 $0.00330 $0.04378$0.08000 $0.04045 $0.00330
$0.00330' $0.04375$0.04282 $0:04046$0.00330

$0.02802
S53SSJi

¥533209 —mm $0.00330$0.04879
13I35B55 $0.00000$0.00000

ECA $/Kwh $0.08890$0.08890 $0.00000$0.00000 $0.05890
ESA3/KW Woo$0.00$0.48 30.40

lo55¥535RCA$fkW 30003000 $o.ee$0.88
Etementa Only In incremental crdinanee
VEA-oerkWh*

• per kWh* 
VRPSEA-per kWh*

Refer to www.LADWP.com >About Us >Powsr Rates Variable Energy Factors and Reliability Cost 
Adjustment Factor for current Quarterly Electric Adjustment Factors

IRCA-DBrkW" 
IRCA-per kWh**

High Reason- 
Capped

Low SeasonLew SeasonHigh Season Hlah Season 
total

Low Season
TotliCapped

iara
Unmetered $ par kWh by Period Incremental

$o.ooca5r~_5£iS555S
Incremental

High Peak Period ISJSSJB
$0.00028

.........ijojcolB
low season

Low Peak Period $<L00019 30.0000330,00017 30.00002 $0.00023¥ft005f2Base Period ___________________
rtetored; Power Factor Range,by Period 

Ugh Peak Period $ per kvarh

$000002, 
Low Seaton

$0.00011, $0.00001 $000014
high Reason Low ReasonHigit seasonHigh Season 

Capped Incremental Incremental TotalTotal Cai
6.545-1565 $0.00000

$0.55555
$o.aoo4e

0.00006 fooooo1535555 !
1535555
$0.00181

$000098 55355780.000IQ0.880-0.004 $0.00088 I
$0.00146$0.001070.900-0.949 0.00019

0.800-0.089 $0.66800 $0.000490.00067
$0,00948$0,00853 $0.00082 $0.008190.700-0.799 $0.007370.00095

$0.011370.600-0.699 $0.01317 $0.01023 $0.00114$0.01186 0.00132
$0.00124 $0.01240o.ooM $0.014170,000-0.699 $0.01293 $0.01118

■ow Peak Period $ ear kvarh
$0.00000$0.000900.995-1.000 $0.00000$0.00000 $0.00000 $0.00000

$0.008660.960-0.904 60.00008 $0.00064$0.00007 $0.00076
$0.001810.900-0.949 $0.00126 $0.00148 $0.0001830.00113 0.00013

$0.00040$0.00377 $0.004680.800-0.800 $0.004390.00038
$0.008190.700-0.799 $0.00636 $0,00082$0.00571 80.00084 $0.00737
50.01137
56.01240

$0.006750.600-0.699 80.00114
50,06125

$0.00787 ' $0.00068 $0.01023
IjMjTnB0.0004.699 ¥535iu¥535555 $0.00090

3559555 80.000000.008-1.000 30.00000$0,00000 30.0000030.00000
30.00043
*536375

0.860-0.994 $0.00040 $0.0000530.00004 30.00048
0.9004.949 $0.00064 $0.00008$0.00083 30.00008 30.00070 |

$0.002030.8004.899 $0.00170 $0.00020$0.00153 $0,00017 $0.00163
$0.60282 $0,000340,7004.709 $0.00254 $0.0030530,00028
$0.00390
56.06428

50.00466$0,00047$0.00361 $0,00036 3000421
$0.00811$0.00383 $0.00043 $0.000510.0004.599 $0.00460

ECA-Energy Cost Adjustment 
ESA - Electric Subsidy Adjustment 
RCA - Reliability Cost Adjustment 
VEA - Variable Energy Adjustment
CRPSEA - Capped Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment '
VRPSEA - Variable Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment 
IRCA - Incremental Reliability Coat Adjustment
(1) The Facilities Charge shall be baaed on the highest demand recorded in the last 12 months, but net less than 30 kW.
(2) The Demand Charge be based an the Maximum Demands recorded within the applicable Rating Periods during foe billing month.
(3) Conditions for this element set In foe capped ordinance.

( (4) Applied II demand as determined far the Faculties Charge la greater than 250 kW.
High Peak Period: 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday
Low Peak Period: 10:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
Base Period: 8:00 p.m. -10:00 3,nr , Monday through Friday, all day Saturday and Sunday. .
*Tht8 value will be oompulsd quarterly in accordance with the incremental electric rate ordinance.
"This value will be computed annually in accordance with foe Incremental electric rate ordinance.

http://www.LADWP.com


f

Actual customer bills ate deter mined by the existing electric rate ordinance, for which billing has been capped, plus the new incremental electric rate
ordinance. The following Is Intended only as a summary of the two ordinances’ rates for customers and la net Intended to modify the ordinances: ■’

SubtranBmlssion Service A-3(A) .
Eligibility ,
Applicable to General Service delivered from the Department’s 34,$kVsystem and 30 kW demand or greater, the highest demand recorded In Ihe last 12 months, 
Including lighting and power which may be delivered through B» seme service in compliance with the Department's Rules. Not applicable to service which parallels, 
and connects to, the customer’s own generating facilities, except 03 such facilities are Intended solely tor emergency standby.

Monthly rates through June 30,2016 low season 

' Incremental
Juna-Seo. .

" Capped tsetI Total
Service ChafgeTcaTmonlh 
Facilities Charge jperkW'liy 
Demand Charge $ per fcW (2) 
High Peak Period 
low Peak Period 
Base Parted .
Energy cnarge - * par kWh 
High Peak Period ~
Low Peak Period

75.00 30.00373.00 30.00
1535P!5 IToosoil 155

1—"1135'1133laTB
$535 =—J1RJ5lam loop$3.00 30.30

$515 mTlo.ooISIS : : loco 1515

*0.6473$
. 30.04113 60.03663

30.02104 3002167

mm
$0.04212

30.00343
30.0034830.037341 30.003491

55T 30.003491Base Period ~
6lectrto VehfcieOtscotint ^75? 
Elements only in capped 
ECA 3/Kwii ^—1

30.017

■ I 111 11111 Ml il II I «

Ordinance
30.0000030.03396$005990 $0.0569030.66060

HisESA$/kW
MiASIkW ' ""
Clemente only In Incremental ordinance 
VEA-cerkWh*
CRPSEA-nerkWh*
VRPSEA-per kWh* ' ' ~
IRCA-per KW’*_______________ .
iRfeA-perkWh**
Reactive Enemy Cttarce (4)
Unmatered $ per kWh by Period 
High Peak Period______________________

30.46 3046 30.0030.00 30.40
loll ■mISIS30.99 $0.00 30:96

Refer to www.LADWP.com >About Us »Pcwer Rates Variable Energy Factors and Reliability Cost 
Adjustment Factor for cement Quarterly Electric Adjustment Factors

Low Season*High SeasonHigh Season
I

High Season 
Incremental"

Low Season Low Season
Cappedepped Total Incremental Total

$0.00026$0.00026 $0.00003 $0.00003
Low Peak Period 
Base Period

$0.00017 *0.00019 30.00023 $0.00003 0.000261.00002
30.00011 IK $0.00014 $0.00002 0.00013.00001

Metered: Power Farter Range by Period 
High Peak Period $ per kvarh —
■' 6.is6-i.6tl6

High Season High Reason 
incremental

Lowleason Towleason" 
Capped ~ Incremental

• $0.60006 " ~ 30.60000

LawSeasontaon
TCtaiCapped

16.66668
Total

“ 30.00000 30'.66000
30.000840.9556.994 1515575 30.00090 *0.00070 30.00008

0.90041.949 60.00164 66,00018 30.00182 *0.00145 *0:00010
"1515555 1515313

I3155T3
$517773

6.860-0.599 $0.00556 30.00440 $0.00049
0.700-0.789 5515537 161573?*0.00938 30.00093 $0.90032
0.6000.699 $0.01164 30.01284 $0.01024 $0.00114$0.00130

*517270 $537577 "|8.6fii7 1515724 —151731730.00141
row Peak Period* per kvarh

*0.00006 $0.00000 33.06000 $0.0000030.000000.995-1.000 30.00000
60.000070.9500.984 60.00059 30.000M $0.00076 30,00005 $0.00034

$0.00128 30.001310.9000.949 $0.00113 $0.00013 $0.00145 30.00016
300037604000099 30.00038 30.00440 30.00049 30.904893000338
30006*3
60.00372

$3.003190.7000.799 $0.00570 $0.00063 30.00737 *0.00082
$0.00114 $0.01138$0.00765 30.00067O.QOO-Q.6B9

0.000-0899 ■ $0.00952 $0.0124130.00657 30.00095 ■ *0.01117 30.00124
ease Period $ per kvarh 
--- ------- 75155351515355

$0.00040 11 111 I0.950-0.994 30.00036
*515555 60.600070.800-0.946 $0.09066 $0.00073

. 30.00170 $0.00192
$066233 $0.00319

$0.00006 $0.60981}
60.60183 $0.00017 $0.000210.600-0.699

0,700-0.799 $0.0002830.00255 *0.00036
0.000-0.898 $515557 *0.00049 •m$0.00039 30.00440*0.00353

*0.003641 16.00043 *0.00054*0.0048136.064270.0000599
ECA- Energy Coal Adjustment 
ESA - Electric Subsidy Adjustment 
RCA - Reliability Cost Adjustment 
VEA- Variable Energy Adjustment 
CRPSEA - Capped Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment 
VRPSEA - Variable Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment 
IRCA-Incremental Reliability Cost Adjustment
(1) The Facilities Charge shall be based on the highest demand recorded In the last 12 months, but not less than 30 kW.
(2) The Demand Charge be based on the Maximum Demands recorded within the applicable Rating Periods during the billing month.
(3) Ccm£dcti3 for this element set tn the capped onEnejice.
(4) Applied If demand as determined for the Facilities Charge is greater than 250 fcW.

• High Peak Period: 1:00 p.m, - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday
- Low Peak Period: 10:00 a.nt. -1:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

, Base Period: 8:00 p,m. -10:00 a.m., Monday through Friday, all day Saturday and Sunday.
. ’This value will be computed quarterly tn accordance with the incremental electric rale ordinance. -

**Thls value will be computed annually in accordance with the Incremental electric rate ordinance.

http://www.LADWP.com


Actual customer bills are determined by the existing electric rate ordinance, for which billing has been capped, plus the new Incremental 
decelerate ordinance. The following is Intended only as a summary of the two ordinances' rates for customers arid is not Intended to

Residential Service Rate Summary R-1(A) Standard .
EKgIbllRy ■
Applicable to service to tingle-family, Eingle-Eairaiywitti guest house, individually metered accommodations, as well as to separately metered 
common areas of condominiums and coopaaBiies devoted primarily Id cealdenttal uses and whose energy and capacity requirements do not exceed 
those for Small Genera! Service Schedule A-1. Battery chargers, motors and appliances, which corfonn tn capacities to applicable electrical codes.. 
and meet requirements of the Department's Rules, may be sewed under this schedule. Not applicable to single-family residential customers with an 
on-site transformer dedicated sohdytothat individual customer. .

]
Low Season1 
Oct. - May -

Monthly rates beglnnmg July 1,2016 High Season
TJune §ss

cappedResidential R-1(A) Incremental Total
Rate A-Standard Service
Power Access Charge
Zone 1
Tier 1-first 350 kWh $0-85

s£bd
sons so-oo 50.S5$0.00 so.as

Tier 2 - next 700 KWh $3.00 $0.00 53.0050.00 53.00
iiiai$9.00Tier3-graderthan 1050 kWh 59.00 $0.00$0.00 . $9.00

$0.85$0185 $0.00 $0.85TieM -first500 KWh $0.00 $0.85
$3.00Tier 2-next 1000 KWh $3.09 $0.00 £3.00$0.00 $3.00

Tier 3-greeter than 1500 kWh $9.00$9.00 $0.00 39.00£0.00 $9.00
Energy Charge - per kWh
Zone 1
Tier 1-tost 350 kWh £0.00457 $0.07477 $0,07020 $0.00457 $0.07477$0.07020
Tier 2-next 700 KWh $0.02486 $0.11006 $0.07020 $0.11006$0.08520
Tier 3 -greater than 1050 KWh 50-11006$0.04583 $0.16583 $0.07020$0.12000
Zone 2

£0.00457 $0.07477 £0.07020 £0.00457 $0.07477Tier 1-first500 KWh £0.07020
Tier 2-next 1000 kWh $0.11006$0.08520 £0.11006 $0.07020

$0.12000Tier 3-greater than ISOOkWh $0.11006$0-04583 $0.16583 £0.07020
Charges below are in addition to Energy Charges
Elements Only in Capped Ordinance
ECA -per kWh $0.00000 $94)5690 $005690 $000000 $0315690$0.05690
ESA-per kWh ______________________
RCA- per kWh__________________________
JMnunCfoiwbifodjagereriiiojdi^
Elements Only in Incremental Ordinance

$0.00000 $0tWH*7 $0.00147 80.00000 $03)0147$0.00147
$0.00300 $0.00000 $0,00300 $0.00000 $0310300

$10.00 50.00 510.00 $0.00 $10.00$10.00

VEA-per kWh*
CRPSEA-per kWh* Refer to wvwv.LADWP.com >About Us >Power Rates ^Variable Energy Factors and 

ReBaWHy Cost Adjustment Factor for current Quarterly SectrleAdjustrnera FactorsVRPSEA- per kWh* 
IRCA-per kWh**

ECA- Energy Cost Adjustment
ESA- Electric Subsidy Aciusbnent -
RCA-Reliability Cost Adjustment .
VEA-Variable Energy Adjustment
CRPSEA - Capped Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment 
VRPSEA-Variable Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment 
IRCA- Incremental Reliability Cost Adjustment -
(1) Plus ECA ESA and RCA

*This value will be computed quarterly In accordance with the incremental electric rate ordinance. 
“This value will be computed annually in accordance wSIh the Incremental etecMc rate ordinance.



Small General Service A-1 (A)
Eligibility
Applicable to General Service below 30 KW demand, the highest demand recorded in the last twelve months, Including lighting and power, charging of batteries of 
commercial electric vehicles, which may be delivered through the same service in compliance with the Department's Rules, arid to single-family residential service 
with an on-site transformer dedicated solely to that individual customer. Not applicable to service which parallels, and connects to, customer’s own generating 
facilities, except as such facilities are intended solely for emergency standby. '

' Actual customer bills am determined by the existing electric rate ordinance, for which billing has been capped, plus the new incremental electric rate
ordinance, the following is intended only as a summary of the two ordinances: rates for customers and is not Intended to modify the ordinances:

Low Season 
Oct. - May

High seasonMonthly rates beginning July 1,2016 -
June - Sen-

Capped Incremental Total TotalSmall General Sendee A-1(A) Capped incremental
Rate A - Standard Service
Service Charge Mommy Charge 
Facilities Charge $ per kW (11 
Energy Charges per KWh

$0.50 $7.00$6.50 S0.50 $7j00 56.50
$5.36 $0.36$5.00 $0.36 $5.00

$0.07870 $0.04268$0.06558 $0.01172 $0.05440$0.01312
Elements Only in Capped Ordinance 
ECA$/RWh . $0.00000$0.00000 $0,05690$0.05690 $0.05690
ESA$/kW $0.00 $046$0.46$0.46 $0.00
RCA $/kW $0.00 $096$0.00 $0.95$0.96
Elements Only in Incremental Ordinance
VEA-per kWh*
CRPSEA - per kWh*

Refer to www.LADWP.com >About Us >Power Rates >Variiable Energy Factors and Reliability Cost 
Adjustment Factor for current Quarterly Electric Adjustment Factors

VRPSEA-per KWh”
IRCA-per KW
IRCA - per kWh**

ECA- Energy Cost Adjustment 
ESA - Electric Subsidy Adjustment 
RCA - Reliability Cost Adjustment
VEA - Variable Energy Adjustment '
CRPSEA - Capped Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Ac^ustment 
VRPSEA - Variable Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment 
IRCA - Incremental Reliability Cost Adjustment
(1) The Facilities Charge shall be based on the highest demand recorded in the last 12 months, but not less than 4 KW.

A-1 (A )Spedal Provisions:

The Department requires mandatory service under Rate B for single-family residential service with an on-site transformer dedicated solely to that individual 
customer.lf a customer is not a single-family residential service with an on-site transformer dedlcated solely to that individual customer, a customer may choose to 
receive service either under Rate A or B. However, when a customer served under Rate B requests a change to Rate A, that customer may not revert to Rate B 
before 12 months have elapsecLThe customer shall be placed on Schedule A-2 or A-3 whose Maximum Demand either 
■ Reaches or exceeds 30 kW in any three bilteg months or two bimonthly billing periods during the preceding 12 month period 
• Reaches or exceeds 30 kW during two High Season billing months or one High Season bimonthly trilling period within a calendar year 
*This value will be computed quarterly in accordance with the incremental electric rate ordinance.
"This value wiB be computed annually in accordance with the incremental electric rate ordinance.

http://www.LADWP.com


, 1Actual customer bills are determined by the existing electric rate ordinance, for which billing has been capped, plus the new incremental electric rats
ordinance. The following Is Intended only as a summary of the two ordinances’ rates for customers and Is not Intended to modify the ordinances:

Primary Service A-2{B) Time-of-llse (TOU) *
Eligibility .
Applicable (o General Service delivered from the Departments 4.8kV system and 30 kW demand or greater.the highest demand recorded In the taet twelve month 
Including lighting and power, charging of batteries of commercial electric vehicles, which may be delivered through tha same service In compliance with the 
Department's Rules, and to single-family residential sendee with an oh-site transformer dedicated solely to that Individual customer. Not applicable to service which 
parallels, and connects to, the customer’s own generating facilities, except as such facilities are Intended solely for emergency standby.

Monthly rates beginning July 1, 2016 low season 
QclijJIflay

Capped Incremental

High season 
Juno-Sea.

ToSITotSTPrimary Service A-2(B) TOU ineremontai
service Charge < per montfT" 
Facilities Charge t par KW (ij 
Demand Charge 5 per KW (2)

tm 5om 1533153533
ms 53331533 1311 5111

$1.00 ITzs lowHollo
Low Peak Period HU<0.80 $3.T5 <0.00 <0.00

loloo <533Base Period .
inergy Charge ■$ par KWh

Isloo <0.00 <0.00

IHigh Peak Period 
Low Peak Period

<0,08110<0.08744 <0.04048
i 1191317 5034046

$0.04879 <0.01086 <0.01088
<6.05110<0.01085 <0,01085

<0.01879 <0.02944 16,08317Base Period
Eiectitcveltlcle Discount < [3)

$0,02252 <0.01085<0.01085
1313103 5003300 1033303 -<0.02500 5030030 -16,63346

Elements Only in Capped Ordinance
ECA</Kwh___________________________ $0.05881<0.05090 <0.00000 <0.08880 80,05090 <0.00000
ESAOIkW
ftCAlftW ....................... ~
Elements only in incromentai ordinance

<0.48 $0.00<0.00 80.48<0.46
50301030 5031 ^1031<0,98<0.90

VEA-par kWh* 
CHPSEA-perkW Refer to www.LADWP.oom >About Us >Power Rates Variable Energy Factors and Reliability cost 

Adjustment Factor for currant Quarterly Electric Adjustment FactoraVRPSEA-par kWh*
RCA-aarkW** 
RCA-par kWh**

Reactive Energy Charge (4) 
Unmetered < par kWh by Period

High Season High season 
Incremental

Low Season Low Season Low SeasonHigh Season
Capped

$000023
Incremental TotalCapped .

30.00026
Total

533BB33—1330331High Peak Period 1330033 1033533
Low Peak Period <0.00017 <0.00002 <0.00019 <0,00023 <0.00003 <0.00026

<0.00012Base Period <0.00016<0.00011 $0.00014 . <0.000028D.00001
fotered: Power Factor Range by Period High Reason Low season Low season Low seasonHigh season High lesson

Capped
fO.ODGOOl 5036353

TotliIncremental 
<0,00600

Igh Peak Period < par kvarh Capped Incremental Total
6355T656 1030000 0.00000 f

lo,00084
553oioT

<0.00008 <0.00008<0.00076
$0.00148

0.00010
0.00019 <0.00186<0,001870.800-0.949 <0.00018

16304380.00067 <0.005880.800-0.699 <0.00509 <0.00439 <0.00049
<0.00082 <0,00819<0.00883 <0.007370.700-0.789 0,00005

<0,01186 <0.01137<0.001140,600-0.699 0.00132 <001317 <0.01023
<0.91437 503111S 5030124 50312400.001440.000-0.600

iow Peak Period 8 per kvarh 
______________ 0.005-1.000 $0.00000<0.00000 <0.00000 <0.00000 <0.00000<0.00000

<0.00076<0.00069 <0.00007 <0.00066 <0.00000 <0.000840.950-0.904
<0.00016<0.00113 <0.00126 <0.001610,000-0.948 <0.00013 <0.00145

<0.00177 <0.00486$0.00339 <0.00439 <0,000490,800-0.699 <0.0003B
<0.00571 <0.0063!0.700-0.799 <0.00064 <0.00737 <0.00082 MKK19

<0.00878
5030RS

0.800-0.690 <0.00737 $0.01023 <0.001143O.OO0BB 1.01137
0.000-0.699 <O.OOB69 <0.00005 <0.01116 <0.00124

iaaa Period < per kvarh**** 
______0.996-1.000 <0.00000 <0.60000<0.00000 <0,00000 <0.00000 <0.00000

<0.00038 <0.00043 <0.000480.950-0.994 <0.00004 <0.00005
20.08034 §§60975

*0.00203
0,600-0.649 <0.30068 <0.00006 <0.03070 <0.03036

1.001700.600-0.899 <0,30163 <0,00017 <0.00153 <0.00020
<0.00034<0,00264 80.00028 0.00292 <0,00305 <0.001390.700-0.799

0.02390 <9.03458<0.000470.S0Q-0.896 <0.011361
30003931

<0.00039 <0.03421
<0.00051 <0005110.000-0.699 <0.00043 <0.00450

ECA- Energy Cost Adjustment 
ESA - Electric Subsidy Adjustment 
RCA - Reliability Cost Adjustment 
VEA - Variable Energy Adjustment 
CRPSEA - Capped Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment .
VRPSEA- Variable Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment 
IRCA - Incremental Reliability Coat Adjustment
(1) The Facilities Charge shall be based on (he highest demand recorded In the. test 12 months, but not less than 30 kW.
(2) The Demand Charge be based on (he Maximum Demands recorded within the applicable Rating Periods during tha billing month.
(3) Conditions for Oils element eat in Ora capped ordinaries. '
(4) Applied 5 demand as determined for the Facilities Charge Is greater man 250 kW. .

High Peak Period: 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday
Low Peak Period: 10:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m., Monday Or rough Friday, and 5:00 p,m. - 8:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
Base Period: 8:00 p.m.-10:00 a.m , Monday through Friday, alt day Saturday and Sunday. ■
'This value will be computed quarterly In accordance with the incremental electric rate ordinance.
**Thls value will be computed annually In accordance with the Incremental electric rale ordinance.
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Subtransmission Service A-3(A)

Actual customer bills are determined by the existing electric rate ordinance, for which billing has been capped, plus the new Incremental electric rate - '
ordinance. The following Is Intended only as a summary of the two ordinances' rates for customers and la not intended to modify the ordinances: -

Applicable to General Service delivered from the Department's 34.5kV system end 30 kW demand or greater, the highest demand recorded In the last 12 months, 
Including lighting and power which may be delivered through the same service in compliance with the Department's Rules. Net applicable to service which parallels, 
and connects to, the customer's own generating facilities, except as such facilities are Intended solely for emergency standby,

Monthly rates beginning July 1,2016 I Nigh season 
. June-Sen. *

low season 
Oct.-

TSfaTSubmnsmlsslon Service A-31A) 
Sendee Charge $ per month 
Facilities Charge S per kW (l) 
Demand Charge i per kW (2)
High Peak Period
Low Peak Period '

CappedTotal Incremental
It&cd$0.00$70.00 moo$75.00 $0.00

35393050 33333155 $4.00

1535 3575 35353975
3535 3555$3.00 ■ $0,00

353515351535Base Parted
Energy Charge-$ per kVuK 
TGgnPeak period

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00

”3533353 355351S353153! $0.01052
Low Peak Period 153159533387€4 353153! $0.03503 $0.04919$0.04310
Base Period

j&earfa Vehicle discount $ (3) ~~
Eieirants Only In Capped Ordinance
dCAWijwtt " 1

1531593$0.01755 $0.02197 $0.03249$0.02997
1535955 3535555 3535553 ”15339115

1.05690 $0.00000
ESA$/kW $0.46 $0.00 $0.491 $0001
RCA3/KW
Yemenis Only In Incremental Ordinance

3535 35351 $091$0.90 $0901

VEA-per kWh* 1
-per kWh* 

VRPSEA-PBrkWfr 
IRCA-per kW** 
IRCA-per kWh”

Refer to www.tADWP.com >About Ue >Pctwer Rates ^Variable Energy Factors and Reliability Cost 
Adjustment Factor for currant Quarterly Electric Adjustment Factors

Low Reason I Low Season I Low Seasonhffgti ReasonHigh Season
Sipped

$0.00023
Unmetered t par kWh by Period
High Peak Reriod______________
Low Peak Period 
fease Period

Capped Incmmantal Total Incremental Total
$000003 $0.00029 $0.00003 $0.00026
$0.00002 $0.09019 $0.09003 $0.00029$0.00017

$0.00011 3535551 $0.09012 $0.00014 $0.00002 3535511
Low Season Low Seasondaterad: Power Factor Range by Period 

High Peak Period $ per kvarh
High Season 

Capped
High Season 
Incremental

High Season Low Season
Capped
>35555

IncmmantalTotal Total
$0.00900 3535555 —353555535355550.995-1.000 $0.00000
3535535 $0.00075 $0.000080.990-0.994 $0.00089 $0.00010
3535152 $9.65161$0.00145 $0.000180.900-0.949 $0.00164 $0.00015

$0.00500 $0.00050 $0.00550 00.00440 $0.00049O.SOO-O.S99
3)33533 $000931 $0.00737 35355350.700-0.799 $0,00093

3535135 $0.01294 $0.01024 3535TH—353113$0.01164
3535151 $0.01411 $5.81 Vi7 553153T0.000-0.599 $0.01270 $0.00124

.ow Peak Period $ per kvarh
3535555 $0.00000 $0.00000$0.00000i35o0.1 $0.00000 $0.00000

$0.00070 $0.00000$0.00007 laooos*0.950-0.994 $0.00059
$0.00013 $0.00120 $0,00146 $0.00016 $0.901910.900-0.949 $0.00113

$0.00376 $0,00440$0.00338 $0.00049 $0.004990,900-0.899
$500819$0.00033$0.00570 $0.00063 $0.00737 $0.000620.700-0.799

$0.00972
$53olsI

35.01024$0.00786 $0.00067 $0.00114
$0.00124

$0.011390.800-0.699
3.800-0.699 $0,01117 $0.91241$0.00857

3aae Period $ per kvarh
—:----- 033ST555 1535555

$531539
3535555 3535555 3535555 3535555

$0.00004 $0.00045 $0.00006' 0.950-0.994
3531511$0.00007 $9.00006 36181833

$0.00021 33359133
$0.00073C,8500.346 $0.00059

3335517 $0.001020.000-8.688 $0.00153 $0.09170
$6.00028 $0.05263

$0.09591
$0.00427

15.00318$0.00255 $0.00036
$000049

0.700-0,799
$0.90489$0.00352 $0.004400.8000.599

3535533$0.00043 $0.00451$0,00384I 0,000-0,689
ECA- Energy CostXdjuslment 
ESA - Electric Subsidy Adjustment 
RCA - Reliability Cost Adjuslment 
VEA - Variable Energy Adjustment 
CRPSEA - Capped Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment 
VRPSEA - Variable Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment 
IRCA • Incremental Reliability Cost Adjustment
(1) The Facilities Charge shall bs based on tha highest demand recorded tn the last 12 months, but not less than 30 kW.
(2) The Demand Charge be based on die Maximum Demands recorded within the applicable Rating Periods during the billing month.
(3) Conditions for this element set In the capped ordinance.
(4) Applied if demand as determined for the Facilities Charge Is greater then 253 kW.
High Peak Period: 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday
Low Peak Period: 10:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 5:00 p m. - 8:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

, Base Period: 8:CG p.m. -10:00 a.m., Monday through Friday, all day Saturday end Sunday.
*This value will be computed quarterly In accordance with tha Incremental electric rate ordlnence.
**Thla value will be computed annually In accordance with the incremental electric rate ordinance.
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\

Actual customer Mis we determined by the existing electric rate ordinance, for which billing has been capped, phis the new incremental 
electric rale ordinance. The following is intended only as a summary of the two ordinances' rates for customers and Is not Intended to 
modify the ordinances: - .

Residential Service Rate Summary R-1(A) Standard
Eligibility .
Applicable to service to slngle-fiamUy, stag te-feinlly with Quest house, incfaridually metered accommodations, as well as to separately nwtared____ _
common areas of condominiums end cooperatives derated primarily to residential uses and whose enemy and capacity ragutoBmefits do n« exceed •
those tor Smell General Savice Schedule A-1,Baitay chargers, motors and appfiaflees, which conform in capacities to appfeabto otactrtaal codes,
arto mr  ̂requirements of Ihe Departments Rules, may be served under tote sdiedute. Nc* applicable to slngte^amjly festoenHal customers wnn an 
orvdte transformer dedicated solely to that individual customer.

1
Low SeasonHigh SeasonMonthly rants beginning July i. 2017
Oct-MayJune-Sep.

TotalIncrementalResidential R-1(A)
Rate a-Standard Service
Power Access Charge'

UTao $1.30
s*ao

$1.30 $0.00$1.30$0.00TieM - first 3S0 fcWWi
$M0 $0.90$0.00$0.90$0.00Tier 2-next 700 KWh

$15.00 $15.00$0-00$15.00 $15JO$0.00Tier 3-greater than 1050 kWh
Zone 2

$1.30$1.30$0.00$1,30 $1.30$0.00Tien-first 500 KWh
$4.90$4 JO$0.00

$0.00
$4-90$4.90$0.00Tter2-next 1000 kWh

$15.00 $1SJ0 $15.00 $15.00Her "3'"greater than 1500 kwh 
Energy Charge-per MWh

$0.00

Zone 1
$0.07020 $0.00295 $0.07315$0.00295 $0.07315$0.07020TteM -first350 kWh 

Tier 2-next 700 kWh $0.07020 $0.11343
$qt1343

$0.04323$0.02823 $0.11343$0.08520
$0.09128 $0.18128 $0.07020Tier 3-greater than 1050 kWh 

Zone 2
$0.04323$0.12000

$0.00295 $0.07315$0.00285 $0.07315 $0.07020$0.07020Tier 1-first 500 KWh
$0.04323 "$0.11343$0.11343 $0.07020Tier 2- nod 1000 kWh $0,08520

$0.06128 $0.18128 $0.07020 $0.04323 $0.11343Tier3-grBaterman1S00ldMi \
Charges Oetow are in addition to Energy Charges 
Etements Only in Capped Ordinance

$0.12000

$0.00000 <0.05690 
$0.00000 $0.00147

$0.00000 $0.05630 $0.05690ECA-oorKWh _________________
ESA-per kWh
RCA-car KWh_____________________ ■
Minimum Charge fixed charge per month (?)

Elements Onky in incremental Ordinance

$0.05590
$0.00000 $0.00147 $0.00147$0.00147
$0.00000 $0.00300 $0.00300 $0.00000 $0.00300$0.00300

$10.00 $0.00 $10.00$10.00. $0.00$10.00

VEA-per KWh*
CRPSEA-perKWh* ■ Refer to www.LADWP.com ^AhExdUs >Power Rates ^Variable Energy Factors and 

Reliability Cost Adjustment Factor for current Quarterly Electric Adjustment FactorsVRPSEA-per kWh*
IRCA-per kWh"

ECA- Energy Cost Adlustment '
ESA- Electric Subsidy Adjustment

■ RCA-Reliability cost Adjustment -
VEA-Variable Energy Adjustment
CRPSEA-Capped Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment 
VRPSEA-Variable Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment 
IRCA - Incremental Reliability Cost Adjustment 
(1) Plus ECA, ESA and RCA

“This value will be computed quarterly In accordance with the incremental electric rate ordinance. 
"This value will be computed annually in accordance with the incremental electric rate ordinance.
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Small General Sendee A-1 (A)
Eligibility
Applicable to General Service below 30 kW demand, the highest demand recorded in the last twelve months, including lighting and power, charging of batteries of 
commercial electric vehicles, which may be delivered through the same service in compliance with the Department's Rules, and to single-family residential service 
with an on-site transformer dedicated solely to that individual customer. Not applicable to service which parallels, and connects to, customer's own generating 
facilities, except as such facilities are intended sotefy for emergency standby. .

Actual customer bills are determined by the existing electric rate ordinance, for which billing has been capped, plus the new incremental electric rate
ordinance. The following Is Intended only as a summaiy of the two ordinances'rates for customers and is not intended to modify the ordinances:

Low Season
Oct--M»v

liigti Season 
June -Seo.

Monthly rates'begiimlng July 1,2017

Small General Service A-1 (A) Incremental TotalCappedCapped incremental Total
Rate A - Standard Service

$C.50 $7.00Service Charge Monthly Charge $7.00 $6.50$6.50 $0,50
$5.36Facilities Charge $ per KW (1) 

Energy Charge $ perkWh
$5.36 $5.00 $0.36$5.00 $0.36

$0.010961$0.06558 $0.01351 $0.07909
Elements Only in Capped Ordinance 
ECA $/kWh__________________________ $0.05690$0.00000$0.05690 $0.05690 $0,05690$0.00000

$0.46ESA$/kW $0.00$0.46 $0.00 $0.46 $0.46
$0.96RCA$/kW $0.00$0.00 $0.96 $0.96$0.96

Elements Only in Incremental Ordinance
VEA - per kWh*
CRPSEA-per kWh*

Refer to www.LADWP.com >About Us >Power Rates >Variable.Energy Factors and Reliability Cost 
Adjustment Factor far current Quarterly Electric Adjustment FactorsVRPSEA-per kWh* 

IRCA - per kW*
IRCA-per kWh5

ECA- Energy Cost Adjustment 
ESA - Electric Subsidy Adjustment 
RCA - Reliability Cost Adjustment 
VEA - Variable Energy Adjustment
CRPSEA - Capped Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment .
VRPSEA - Variable Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment 
IRCA - Incremental Reliability Cost Adjustment .
(1) The Facilities Charge shall be based on the highest demand recorded in the last 12 months, but not less than 4 kW.

A-1 (A JSpedal Provisions:

The Department requires mandatory service under Rate B far single-family residential service with an on-site transformer dedicated solely to that individual 
customer.!! a customer is not a single-family residential service with an on-site transformer dedicated solely to that individual customer, a customer may choose to 
receive service either under Rate A or B. However, when a customer served under Rate B requests a change to Rate A, that customer may not revert to Rate B 
before 12 months have elapsed.The customer shall be placed on Schedule A-2 or A-3 whose Maximum Demand either: .
- Reaches or exceeds 30 kW m any three billing months or two bimonthly billing periods during the preceding 12 month period
- Reaches or exceeds 30 kW duringtvra High Season billing months or one High Season bimonthly billing period within a calendar year
’This value win be computed quarterly in accordance with toe incremental electric rate ordinance. .
*This value will be computed annually in accordance with toe incremental electric rate ordinance.
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Actual customer bills are determined by the existing electric rate ordinance, for which billing has been capped, plus the new Incremental electric rate
ordinance. The following Is Intended only as a summary of the two ordinances* rates for customers and Is not Intended to modify the ordinances:

Primary Service A-2JB) Ttme-of-Use (TOU)

i Applicable to General Service delivered from the Department's 4.8KV system and 30 kW demand or greater, the highest demand recorded In the lest twelve months, 
Including lighting and power, charging of batteries of commercial electric vehicles, which may be delivered through the same service In compliance with Ore 
Department's Rules, and to single-family residential service with an on-site transformer dedicated solely to that Individual customer. Not applicable to service which 
parallels, and connects to, the customer's own generating facilities, except as such facilities are Intended solely for emergency standby.

Ivtonttily rates beginning July 4,2017 mgit Reason 
June-Sep.

“ Low Season

IncrementalSapped “W
J

IncrementalPrimary Service A-2(B) TOU 
Sendee Charge 3 per month

Total
TOo$i6.oo 7 IfTBo

10550! 305FadllttesChargeTperjrtVfl) 
Demand Charge $ per KW(3) 
High Peak Period 
Low Peak Period

1515 30.3830.30 »

1515TT55 moo39.Q0 $55!
PI! 90.0033.75 90.00 30.00$0.80

35151515 3515ease Period 1515 $0.0030.00
Energy Charge - 3 per kWh 
HlghPaik Period 
Low Peak Period

’ $0.01187 $0,03833$0.04079 $0.03808 30.04045
$OOti39 $0.04045

$0.01187
$0.01187 30.05332

$0.03439
$0.01137

base Period $0.01187$0.01879 $0.03382$0.01187
3515555electric vehicle Discounts (3) 1513555 -$0.02500$0.00000 -$0.03500

Elemente Only In Capped Ordinance 
ITOwh --------------------- $0.05090$0.00000 $0.03590 30.00000$0.05690 $0.05890

i$0.00ESAS/kW $0.00 $0.49 $0.46$0.40
3o5o 1555351!RCA$/kW $0.00 $0.00$0.00

Elements Only In Incremental Ordinance
VEA-per kWh* _________________
CrtbSEA-perkWh*
/RPSEA - per KWh*
RCA - per kW"______________________
RCA-per KWh** ~

Reactive Energy Charge (4) " '

Refer to www.LADWP.com >About Us >Power Rates Variable Energy Factors and Reliability Cost 
Adjustment Factorforcurrent Quarterly Electric Adjustment Factors

rilghbeaeon
Capped

Low seasonHigh Season- 
Incremental

High Season Low Season LowSeason
TotalTotal Capped IncrementalUnmetered $ per kWh by Period

351532!High Peak Period 3515525 $0.00003
$0.00028$0.00023 $0.00003Low Peak Period $0.00017 $0.00002 $0.00019

Base Period $0.00011 351oooi $0.00014 .$0.00002 $0.00016 
Low season low season

$0.00012
if stared: PowarFactor bangs by Period 

Ugh Peak Period $ per kvarh
High Season High Reason low seasonHigh Season

Capped Capped Incremental
---- $515555

Total
1515555

Totalincrementalmsmr 3515553 $0.000001.00000 0.00000
$0.00084

1515353
3515553 $0.0000$0.960-0:904 $0.00088 0.00010

$0.00016
1515555

0.900-0,949 $0.00187 $0.0018$ $0.001460.00010
$0,009$$ $0.004$90.600-0.890 $0.00609 0.00057

90.00737 $0.00082 $0.00818$0.00853 30J094S0,7000.799 0.00095
$0.00114 $0.01137

10.01340
$0.01317
1513437

$0.010230.0000.899 $0.01185 0.00132
0.0000.599 $0.01116 $0.001240.00144$0.01203

Low Peak Period $ per kvarh 
0.005-1.000 30.00000$0.00000$oj>oooo $0.0000030.00000 $0.00000

30,00084$0.00078 $0.000080.960-0.994 $0.00069 $0.00007 $0.00006
$0.00113 . $0.00145 $0.00018 $0.00161$0.001200.900-0.949 $0.00013

$0.00377 $0.00468$0.000490.800-0.699 $0.00330 $0.00038 $0.00439
$0.00819
$6.01137

$0.00036 $0.00737 $0.000820.700-0.799 $0.00571 $0.00064
$0.00114$0.00707 - $0.00088 $0-00875 $0.010230.800-0.899

0.000-0.699 35H235$0.00889 $0.00095 $0.00124$6.66858 $0.01116
iase Period » per kvaffl 

0.089-1.000 >0.00000 >0.00000$0.00000$0.00000 $0.00000 $0.00000
$0.00005 $0.00045$0.00040 >0.000430.950-0.994 $0.00038 30.00004

30.00073>0.00084 $0.00070 $0.000080.980-0.949 $0.0005e $0.00000
$0.00017 $0.00020 $04102030.800-0.899 $0.00170 $000183$0.00153

$0.00282 $0.0030$ $0.00034$0.00254 $0.000230.70041.799
$0.00483
$0.0031ll

$0.00421 $0.000470.00041.009 $0.00351 $0.00039
$0.00051$0.00428 $0.00480$0.003530.00041.699 $0.00043

ECA- Energy Coat Adjuslment 
ESA - Electric Subsidy Adjustment
RCA - Reliability Cost Adjuslment ■
VEA - Variable Energy Adjustment
CRPSEA - Capped Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment 
VRPSEA - Variable Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment 
IRCA - incremental Reliability Cost Adjustment
(1) The Facilities Charge shall be based on the highest demand recorded in the last 12 months, but not less than 30 kW.
(2) The Demand Chaige be based on lha Maximum Demands recorded within the applicable Rating Periods during the billing month.
(3) Conditions tor Oils etomant set in the capped ordinance,
(4) Applied If demand as determined for the Faculties Chaige Is greater than 260 KW.
High Peak Period: 1:00 p.m..- 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday
Low Peak Period: 10:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
Base Period: 6:00 p.m. -10:00 a.m., Monday through Friday, all day Saturday and Sunday.
"This value will be computed quarterly In accordance with the Incremental electric rale ordinance.
“This value will be computed annually In accordance with the Incremental electric rate ordinance.
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Actual customer bills are determined by the existing electric rate ordinance, for which billing has been capped, plus the new Incremental electric rate a
ordinance. The following Is Intended only as a summary of the two ordinances' rates for customers and is not intended to modify the ordinances: ,

Subtransmlssfon Service A-3(A)
Eligibility
Applicable to General Service delivered from the Departments 34.5kV system and 30 kW demand or greater, the highest demand recorded in the last 12 months, *' 
Including lighting and power which may be delivered through the same service In compliance with the Department's Rules. Not applicable to service which parallels, 
and connects to, the customer's own generating facilities, except as such facilities are Intended solely for emergency standby. '

Monthly rates beginning July 1,2017 Hign season
June ■ San.

Low Season 
Oct.-Mav

Caggedl Iricrementaf 
$75.00

fotaTTotal"Subransmlsalon Service A-3(A) 
Service Charge $permoniR 
gdjjjjesCharge_|£wWW(1) 
Demand Charge $ par kW i) 
fllgn peak Period

i7s!» $0.00$75. uu moo
*4!5o i486 $0.56$4.00$0.58

■m
Low Peak Period $030 $330 moo $0.00

353B lornWoo moo
Energy Charge - 3 psr trTOT

$Hil7i$0X4399 TOH
mm$0.03784 $0.01 i 71 TOSSLow Peak Period $0.01034

B«ePer|od_____~ 
electric vehicle Discount $ (3)

mm55x1755 TOTT $0x21# $0.03388
WTO•$0.03800

Elements Only tn Capped Ordinance 
ECA $/Kwh $o.ociioo$0.00000• $0.05880 $0.05690

*m5ESA3AW $0.46$0.46 $0.00 $0.46
RCA$/kW $0.99$000 loBB$0.88$0.96
ilemenls Only In Incremental Ordinance
VEA-per kWh* 
CRPSEA-eer kWh* 
VRPSEA-carkWh* 
IRCA-per kW** 
IRtiA-perkWh**

Refer towww.LADWP.com >About Us >Power Rates >Varlable Energy Factors and Reliability Cost 
Adjustment Factor for current Quarterly Electric Adjustment Factors

Low SeasonLow Season Low Seasonteacthre Enemy Charge <4) 
Unmetered $ par kWh by Period

High Season 
Capped

High SeaeonHigh Season
TotalIncrementalTotal Capped

$0.00023
Incremental

$0,00003High Peak Period 
Low Peak Period

$0.00026 $0.00029$0.00003
$0.00019
$0.90012

$0.00003
$0x0002

$0.00017 $0.00002 $0.00026
$0.09914 : $o.oooieBase Period $0.00011 $0.00001

High Season 
Incremental

High Season 
Total

High SaaaoiT 
Capped " 

$0.00000

Low SeasonLow SeasonMetered: Power Factor shy Period Low Season
High Peak Period $ per kvarh Capped

TOM
Incremental 
—TO55 

$o!o6o6a 
$0.00016

Total
TOSS3x35 $0.00000 $0.000000.1

$OooT3 ! $0.00096
w.co«4 
iWOSik

$0.00076
mm

TOSS
TOST

$0.000800.050-0.994
0600-0.949 SoocoTB$0.00164

90.00500 $oooo99 $0004400800-0.899 . $0.00049
$0.00082$0.00836 $0.90031 $0,00737 TOTS$0.000930.700-0.799

$0.01294 $0.00114 Jo.onia$0.01^84 $0.00130 $0.01024
$0.01411 $0.01117 $b.OQ124 90.012410,0004.599 $0.01270 $0.00141

■ow Peak Period $ per Kvarh
$553855 $0.00000 $0.00000$o.omoo $0.00000 $0.00000l.OOO
$0.00007 $0,00008$0.00076 $0.09084■ 0.950-0.994 30.00059

$0.00126$0.00013 $0.00016$0.00145 $0.001810.900-0.849 $0.00113
$0.00376 $0.00040$0.00440 $0.00409

$0.00519
$0,00335 • $0,000390i.8D0-0.899

0.700-0.799 $0.00533 $0.00082$0.00063 $0.00737$0.00570
$0.00087
$<1.66095

' $0,00572 $0.01024 $0.00114
$0.00124

$0.011380.800-0.699 $0.00785
$0.00557 $0.011170.000-0.599 $0.01241

Tn
$0.90040

TOSS 30.0006$ TOSS
$0.00004 $0.00050$oxo6360.950-0.994 $0.00040 $0.00006

TOSSso.ooottf
iioooTr

$0.00073 TOST
mm

$0.00059 $0.00006
$0.00021

0.9004.949 mm$0.001630.8Q04.8BB $0.00192
TOSS0,700-0.489 $0.00256 $0.00038

$0.00049
$0.000$4

$0.00028 $0.00319
$0,9039!$0.00039 $0.00440 $0.004690.6004-699 $0.flOgS2
$0.90427 $0,00481 TOST$0.000430.0004.609

ECA-Energy Cost Adjustment 
ESA - Electric Subsidy Adjuslment 
RCA - Reliability Cost Adjustment 
VEA - Variable Energy Adjuslment
CRPSEA - Capped Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment
VRPSEA - Variable Renewable Portraits Standard Energy Adjustment .
IRCA - Incremental Reliability Cost Adjustment
(1) The Facilities Charge shall be based on tha highest demand recorded in the last 12 months, but not lees than 30 kW.
(2) The Demand Charge be based on the Maximum Demands recorded within (he applicable Rating Periods during the billing morlh.
(3) Conditions for this etemant set In tha capped ordinance.
(4) Applied If demand as determined for the Facilities Charge is greater than 250 kW.
High Peak Period: 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday
Low Peak Period: 1O:Q0a,m. -1:00 pm, Monday through Friday, and 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
Base Period: 8:00 p.n>. - 10:00 a.m., Monday through Friday, all day Saturday and Sunday.
*This value will be computed quarterly in accordance with the Incremental electric rate ordinance.
“This value will be oomputed annu ally in acco iriance with the Incremental electric rate ordinance.
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Actual customer bills are determined by mo existing electric rate ordinance, lor which billing has been capped, plus the new Incremental
electric rate ordinance. The fallowing Is Intended only as a summary or etc two ordinances' rates for customers and fcs not Intended to
modify the ordinances:

Residential Service Rate Summary R-1(A) Standard

Applicable to service to sangtofemlly, single-family wHh guest house, individually metered accommodations, as well es to separately metered 
common areas of condominiunis and cooperatives devoted primarily to. residential uses and whose energy and capacity requiremeflts do not eoneed 
those for Small Genera! Servioe Schedule A-1. Battery changers, motors and appliances, which conform in capedGes to applicable etedrieel codes. 
andmcetrequItementsoftheDepartmenfeRties, may be served under IMS schedule. Not applkabte to slnple^amlly residential customers with an 
on-^tetransftmner dedicated solely to that IndWdual customer. '

Low'Season
]

MentHyrates beginning July?, 2018
T

High Season
Oct. - MayJune-San.

Residential R-1{A)
Rate A •Standard Service
Power Access Charge

Tier 1-first 350 kWh $1.75 $1.75$0.00 $1.75$1.73$0.00
$8.23 $6.25$e.z5 $0.00Tier 2 - next 700 KWh $0.00 $6.25

$18.50 $18.50 $18.50Tier 3 - greater than lOSOkWh $0.00$0.00 $18.50
Zones

$1.75 $1.76Tier 1-firet 500 KWh $0.00 $1.75 80.00$1.75
fs3sTier 2-next 1000 kWh $0.00 $6.25 $6.25$0.00 $6.25

$18.50 $18.50Tier 3-greater than 1500 kWh 
Enemy Charge - per kWh 
Zonal________ ;______________

$0.00$0.00 $18.50 $18.50

Tier 1-first 350 KWh $0.07020 $0.00233 $0,07253$0.07020 $0.00233 $0477253 
$0.03566 ~Stna»sTier 2-next 700 KWh $0.07020 $0.05066 $0.12086$0.08520

$0.05066 $0.12086Tier 3 - greater than 1050 KWh 
ZoneZ

$0.12000 $0.07686 $0.07020

$0.00233 $04)7253 $0.07020 $0.00233 $0.07253Tier 1 -first soo KWh $0.07020
$0.12086Tter2-next 1000 kWh $0.12086 $04)7020$0.08820

$0.05068 $0.12086iter 3-greater than 1500 KWh $04)7020$0.12000 $0.07696
Charges below are in addition to Energy Changes 
Elements onto In Canned Ordinance T~
ECA-per kWh $0.00000 $04)5690 $0,05690 $0.00000 $04)5690$0.05690
ESA-per kWh $0.00000 $0.00147 $0,00147$0.00147 $0.00000 $04)0147
RCA - perkWh________ ___________________
Minimum Charge fixed charge per month (1)~ 
Elements only In Incremental Ordinance

$0.00000 $04)0300 $0.00300 $0.00000 $04)0300$0.00300
$0.00 $104)0$10.00 $0.00 $10.00 $10.00

VEA-per kWh* 
CRPSEA - per kWh' Referto vuww.LAOWP.com >About Us >Power Rato ^-Variable Energy Factors and 

Reliability Cost Adjustment Factor for current Quarterly Electric Adjustment RectorsVRPSEA - per kWh*
IRCA-per KWh**

ECA- Energy Cost Adjustment
ESA- Electric Subsidy Adjustment '
RCA - Reliability Cost Adjustment 
VEA-Variable Energy Adjustment
CRPSEA - Capped Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment 
VRPSEA-Variable Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment 
IRCA-Incremental Reliability Cost Adjustment '
(1) Plus ECA, ESA and RCA .

"This value win be computed quarterly to accordance with the Incremental electric rale ordinance.
“This value wilt be computed annually iti accordance with the Incremental electric rate ordinance.



Small General Service A-1 (A)
Eligibility
Applicable to General Service below 30 KW demand, the highest demand recorded In the last twelve months, mdudtng righting and power, charging of batteries of 
commercial electric vehicles, which may be delivered through the same service in compliance with the Department's Rules, and to single-family residential service 
with an on-site transformer dedicated solely to that individual customer. Not applicable to service which parallels, arid connects to, customer's own generating 
facilities, except as such facilities ate intended solely for emergency standby.

Actual customer Mils are determined by tlw existing electric rate ordinance, for which billing has been capped, plus Hie new incremental electric rate
ordinance. The following is intended only as a summary of the two ordinances'rates for customers and Is not intended to modify Che ordinances:

low Season 
Oct - May

Capped } incremental

High season 
June -Sep.

Monthly rates beginning July 1,2018

THaTTotalcapped IncrementalSmall General Service A-1 (A)
Rate A - Standard Service
Service Charge Monthly Charge 
Facilities Charge S per KW m ~ 
Energy Charges per KWh

$oso $7.00$7.00 $6.50]$6.50 $0.50
$0.35$5.36 $5i00| $5.36$5.00 $0.36

$0.06558 $0.07973 $0.04268| $0.01089 $0.05367$0.01415
Elements Only in Capped Ordinance
ECA $/kWh Sojseaoi$0.05690 $0.00000
ESA $/kW $0-46$046 $0.00 $0461 $0061 $0.46

$0.96RCA $/kW $0001$0.00 $0961$0.96
Elements Only in Incremental Ordinance
VEA - per kWh*
CRPSEA-per KWh"

Refer to www.LADWP.com >About Us >Power Rates ^Variable Energy Factors and Reliability Cost 
Adjustment Factor for currant Quarterly Electric Adjustment Factors

VRPSEA - per KWh*
IRCA - per KW"
IRCA-per kWh"

ECA- Energy Cost Adjustment 
ESA - Electric Subsidy Adjustment 
RCA - Reliability Cost Adjustment
VEA - Variable Energy Adjustment .
CRPSEA - Capped Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment 
VRPSEA - Variable Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment 
IRCA - Incremental Reliability Cost Adjustment
(1) The Facilities Charge shall be based on the highest demand recorded in the last 12 months, but not less than 4 kW.

A-1 (A )Spedal Provisions; ' -

The Department requires mandatory service under Rate B tor single-family residential service with an on-site transformer dedicated solely to that Individual 
customer.lf a customer is not a single-family residential service with an on-site transformer dedicated solely to that individual customer, a customer may choose to 
receive service either under Rate A or B. However, whena customer served under Rate B requests a change to Rate A, that customer may not revert to RateB 
before 12 months have elapsed.The customer shall be placed on Schedule A-2 or A-3 whose Maximum Demand either 
■ Reaches or exceeds 30 KW in any three billing months or two bimonthly telling periods during the preceding 12 month period 
- Reaches or exceeds 30 kW during two High Season billing months or one High Season' bimonthly billing period within a calendar year 
"This value will be computed quarterly in accordance with the incremental electric rate ordinance.
"This value will be computed annually in accordance wife the incremental electric rate ordinance.

S
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Primary Service A-2{B) Time-of-Use (TOU) >
Eligibility ‘
Applicable to General Service delivered From the Department's 4.fikV system and 30 kW demand or greater, the highest demand recorded in the last twelve rmmlns, 
Including lighting and power, charging of batteries of commercial electric vehicles, which may be delivered through the same sendee In compliance wllh the 
Departments Rules, and to slngte*famlly residential service with an on-site transformer dedicated solely to that Individual customer. Not applicable to sendee which 
parallels, and connects to, the customer’s own generating facilities, except as such facilities are Intended solely far emergency standby.

Actual customer bills are determined by the existing electric rate ordinance, farwhlch billing hae beer capped, plus the new Incremental electric rate
ordinance. The following la Intended only ae a summary of the two ordinances' rates far customers and la not Intended to modify the ordinances: '

1----------------1
low Season 
Oct-Mav

Hign season 
June-Sep-

Monthly rates beginning July 1, ZOlfi
T

TotaiPrimary Service A-2{B) TOU 
service charge $ per month m 6Z0.UO $u.uu 9AO.UU$28,00 9U.VJ

3339503035x9iOl5535Facilities Charge SperKWfiJ 
DemandCha^eSperB^^ 
HlahReaK Period .

$5.00

lo50■mTTolSoISixo$555
55X0$0,00$3.75$0.50$3.25Low Peak Period
53X0ms $0X0$0.00Base Period $0X0$0X0

Energy Charge ■ $ per kWh
$0.05415$0.000d9

$0.05322
$0.01370$0.04046

$0.04046
$0.01370$0.04570Hiah Peak Period 

Low Peak Period $0.05415
$0,03622

$0.01370$0.01370
$0.01370$0.02262Base Period 19.03249$0X1370$0.01679
5535555-$0.02605ism$0X0000-$0.02500Ele2[toVefiJdeDtoount$(3)____^ 

Elements Only In Capped Ordinance
$0X5680$0X0000$0.05890$0X0000$0X6880ECA$/Kwh

55x5 80X080.48$0X080.48ESA«kW
15351533 $0X5$0.68

jlemente dnjy In Incremental Ordinance
$0.00$0.88

VEA-cerhWh* 
CRPSEA-par kWh" 
VRPSEA-per kW 
IRCA-car kW** 
IRCA-per kWh”

Refer to www.LADWP.com >About Us >Powar Rates >Varlabte Energy Factors and Reliability Cost 
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Lew Season 
Tttal 
$4'64o28

HlghSiaaonHigh Season Low SeasonLew SaeeonHigh season 
Incremental

Teacttva Energy Charge f4> 
Unmetered $ per kWh by Period CappedTotal Incremental53

$0.000035535353High Peak ParioH
$9.06028$0.00003$0X0013$0.00002$0X0017Low Peak Period
$0X0018 

low season'
$0.00014$0.00012$5x5501 $0.00002$0.0001)Base Period

Low seasonLow seasonHigh ReasonHigh seasonMetered: Power Factor Range by PaHo3 
■Itgh Peak Period $ per kvarh

' 0.995-1000

TotalIncremental'Capped
46.66655

TotalIncrementalCai
35533333535933 $0.00000oxoooo1.00000
35333m

$oxd)6)
$0.000763535355

$0.00188
$0.00096
$555157

0.000100.990-0.994
$0.00010$0.001450X00100X00-0.940

3933335 3555339335557$0.00609
80X0B19$0X0082$0.00737$0X09480X009580.008530.700-0,789

: 60.01317 $0.01137
$0.01240

$0.00114$6X16230X0132‘ $0X11860.600-0,859
$0X0124$0.01437 $0X11180X01440X00-0,699

■ow Peek Period 6 car kvarh 
0X95-1.000 $0.00000$0.00000>0X0000 $0.00000$0X0000$0.00000

$0.0000835x0076 0X008480,00007$0.000990,950-0.064
0.00161

$0X0488
80X0018>0.00145$0.00129$0,0001330X01130.900-0,849
$0.00049$0.004391X0377$0X03390.800-0.899
$0X0082 $0.00819

80.0))37
$0.01240

XQ039 $0.007370.700-0.769 30,0008480X0571
$0X0114
$53312?

$0.01023$0.00875. $0.00086$0X0787O.eCO-O.699
$0.0111839553590.000-6.499, •

Base Period 4 per kvarh r 
0.985-1.000 $0.00000

$0.66648
$0X0000 $0X0000$0.00000$0.00000$0,00000
$0.00040$0.00004 $0X0043$0X00300.050-0.984

$0.00078$0X0003$0X0070$0X00080,900-0.949
80X0203$0X0020$0,00183$0X0170$0,0001780X01530.800-0.899
$0.00339$0X0034$0.00305$0.00023$0X02540.700-0.789

0.600-0X99 $0X0390 $0.90408$0X0047$0.00421$0,00036$0X0361
$0.00511$0.00051$0X0426 35353530X00-0.586 $0.0004340.00333

ECA- Energy Cost Adjuslment 
ESA - Electric Subsidy Adjustment 
RCA-Reliability Coat Adjustment 
VEA-Variable Energy Adjustment
CRPSEA - Capped Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment 
VRPSEA - Variable Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjuslment 
IRCA - Incremental Reliability Cost Adjustment
(1) The Facilities Charge shall be baaed on the highest demand recorded In (he last 12 months, but not less than 30 kW.
(2) The Demand Charge be baaed on the Maximum Demands recorded wllhln the applicable Rating Periods during the blSirg month. 
(3} Conditions for this element set In the capped ordinance.
(4) Applied ir demand as determined forthe Facilities Charge Is greater than 250 kW. -
High Peak Period :1:00 p.m. -5:00p,m., Monday through Friday
Low Peak Period: 10:00 am -1 :Q0 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p m., Monday through Friday. 
Sase Period: 8:00 p.m. -10:00 a,m.. Monday through Friday, all day Saturday and Sunday.
•This value will be computed quarterly In accordance with lha Incremental eleclrte rate ordinance.
"This value will be computed annually In accordance with the Incremental electric rate ordinance.
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Actual customer bills are determined by the existing electric rate ordinance, for which billing has been capped, plus the new Incremental electric rate . f
ordinance. The following Is Intended only as a summary of the two ordinances' rates for customers and Is not intended to modify the ordinances: . •

Subfransmlasior Service A-3(A) .
Eligibility •
Appjlcable to General Service delivered from the Department's 34.5kVsystem and 30 kW demand or greater, Ihe highest demand recorded In the last 12 months, 
including lighting and powerwhleh may be delivered through Ihe same service in compliance with the Department's Rules. Not applicable lo service which parallels, 
and connects to, the customer's own generating facilities, except as such facilities are Intended solely for emergency standby.

Monihly rates beginning July 1,2018 j High season 
June-Sep, 

capped

Low Season
fiSL

incremental incrementalSubransmlsslon Service A-3JA) 
Service Charge 3 per month 
Fa^llUesCh^e_|£erkwn)__ 
Demand Charge $ per kW (2)
High Peak mod

--------ToEI Capped lOi
IhTSoJt&oo 5tm5 $75,00spa

ISm$4.00 $0.66 H00 $0.66

joi”—m ms—msms
law Peek Period IE55Woo 103 loICQ Woo$0.30 m1S55 loloBase Period {3133 $0.00$0.00
■nergy Charge - $ per kWh

{6.04300 $6.6lS47 $0.052‘i0I5M7 mm’eak Period
Low Peak Period $0.01337 $0.0t647 $0.0521016.03764 J3Wrn

$0.61447 {6.03544$0.01755 {6.63347 $0.02197Base period
msswsssss3

ifemente Only in clapped Ordinance 
ECA$Wi

■
■■ I 111 I ^"T'T-T‘W-1

ESAlikW $0.40 $0.001 $0.45 $0.48 $0.00 $0.40
RCAI/kW io!35 $095105Wool $0.06$0,961

Etementa Only In Incremental Ordinance
VEA-perk
CRPSEA-per kWh* 
VRPSEA-per kWh* 
IRCA-per kW*7 
IRCA-per KWh ~

Refer to www.LADVUP.com >About Us >Powar Ratos >Variabte Energy Factors and Reliability Cost 
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High Season
Canned

High Season , (Low Season 
Canned

LowSeaeonReactive Energy Charge (4) 
Unmetered $ per kWh by Period

High Season 
Incremental.

Low Season
Total Incremental Total

$0.00028
$0.00019

$0.00026 $0.00023 $0.00003$0.00803
Low Peak Period $0.00003$0.00017 $0.00023 $0.00026$0.00002

$0.00014 mm$6.00001 $0.00002Base Period 30.00011
LowSeaaonHigh Season 

incremental
Low Seasonby Period High Season Low Season

High Peak Period $ per kvarh 
O.W5-1.000

TotalCapped Capped Incremental
. $o.oooool '36M36 36.6o6o6

Total
jtWraooo$0.00000
n$0.00010 $0.00096$0,00066 $0.00070 $0.08008

$6,001$$0,00018 $0.00182 $0.080160.9008,849 $0.00164
5535535—J5353B$0.00056 $0.00440

$0.00638 $0.007370.7008.799 $0.00093 $0.08082
TOR mm0.6008.699 $0.00130 $0.01024 $0.00114$0.01164
$0.01411 $0011170.0008.599 $0.66141 $0.00124$0.01270

Low Peak Period 3 per Kvarh
30.00066 $0.00008■ $0.00000 $0.080000.995-1.000 $0,00000

$6.00066 30.000760.9508.994 $0.00007 $0.00006 $0.00064
$0.00126
$0.00376
$0.00633

$0.00013$0.00113 $0.00146 $0.001610.9008.949 $0.00016
{0.00336 $0.004400.6008.890 $0.00038 $0.00439$0.00049

$0,00737$0,005700.7008.799 $0.00082 $0.00819
$0.641396000114$0.00872$000785 $0.010240.6000.699 $0.00067

" $o.o655S TOT?00008565 ioWSs? 66,60124 $0.01241
Baeo Period 3 per kvarh

0.9508.994 $0.00035 $0.00004 $0.00040
50.0006$
$0.00170msm
$0.00691
$0.00427

$0,00045 $0,00006 $0.00050|
{6.00050 $0.00073$0.00807 $0.30038

mm0.800-6.889 $0.00017 $0.00192 $0.0002130.00153
$5.65256 $6.00319C.70O8.799

$b.c65s3 $3.00440$0.00352 TO35$0.300480.63M.S33
ras30.004810.000-0.599 $0.00054

ECA-Energy Cost Adjustment
ESA-Electric Subsidy Adjustment .
RCA - Reliability Cost Adjustment 
VEA • Variable Energy Adjustment
CRPSEA - Capped Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment 
VRPSEA - Variable Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment 
IRCA - Incremental Reliability Cost Adjustment
(1) The Facilities Charge shall bo based on the highest demand recorded In the last 12 months, but not less than so kW.
(2) The Demand Charge be based on die Maximum Demands recorded within His applicable Rating Periods during tha billing month.
(3) Conditions far this element set in the capped ordinance.
(4) Applied if demand as determined for the Faeitltfss Charge is greeter than 250 kW.
High Peak Period: 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday
Low Peak Period: 10:00 a.m. -1:0Q p.m., Monday through Friday, and 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
Base Period: 8:C0 p.m. -10:00 a.m,, Monday through Friday, all day Saturday and Sunday.
This value will be computed quarterly In accordance with the incremental electric rate ordinance.
"This value will be computed annually In accordance with the Incremental electric rate ordinance.
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Actual customer bills are determined by the existing electric rate ordinance, for which billing has been capped, plus the new. incremental 
electric rate ordinance. The foOowing Is Intended only as a summary of the two ordinances' rates for customers and « not Intended to 
modify the ordinances: -

Residential Service Rate Summary R-1(A) Standard 
Eligibility
Applicable to sendee to shigtefemty, single-family wUh guest house. Individually metered accommodations, as well as to separately metered 
common areas of condomMuma and cooperatives devoted primarily to residential uses end whose energy and capacity requirements do not eneeed 
those tor Small General Sendee Schedule a>i. Battery chargers, motors and applianoes: which conform 1n capacities to applicable electrical codes, 
and meet requirements ot the Departments Rules, may be served underfills schedule. Not applicable to sinflte-femlly residential cuikxita:, with an 
on-sils transformer dedicated solely to that Individual customer.

]1- - - - f low season 
Oct - May

Mommy rains beginning July i, 2019 T tugh seaoSn
June - Sen.

Residential R-1(A)
Rate A - Standa rd Service

g^^^■^^7^TTTTnl^7T^■»f^:A^■■fT7Trr7T^l Mural

^ower Access Charge
Zone 1

^250 fZ30$0.00 $2.30Tier 1 -first 350 kWh $2.30$0.00
$7.90 $7.90$0.00$7.90 $7.90Tier 2-need 700 KWh $0.00

$22.70 $22.70Tier 3-greater than 1050 kWh 
Zone 2__ ____

$0.00$0.00 $22.70 $2ZJ0

I ....«£>.Tier 1-first SOO KWh $0.00 $2.30$0.00 $2.30 $230
Tier 2-next 1000 kWh $0.00 $7,90 $7.90$0.00 $7.90 *730
Tier 3-greater than 1500 KWh $0.00 $22.70 $23.70$0.00 $22.70 $2270

Energy Charge - per kWh
Zonal
Tier 1 -first 350 kWh $0-00122 $0.07142 $0.07020 $0.00122 $0.07142$0.07020
Tier 2-next 700 KWh $0.07020 $0.05381 $0.13001$0.08520 $0.04431 $0.13001

$0.09702 ' $0.21702 $0.07020Tier 3 -greater than 1050 kWh 
Zone 2

$0.12000 $0.05981 $0.13001

Tier 1-first 500 KWh $0.07020 $0.00122 $0.07142 $0.07020 $0.00122 $007142
$0.13001Tier2 - next 1000 KWh' $0.03520 $0.04481 $0:07020 $0.05981 $0.13001

$0.09702 $031702 $0.07020 $0.05981 $0.13001Tier 3-greater than 150DkWh $0.12000

Etementa Only in Capped Ordinance 
ECA-per kWh______________________ $0.05690 $0.00000 $0.05590 $0.05390 $0.00000 $0:0569D

$0.00000 $0.00147 $0.00147 $0.00000 $0.00147ESA-per KWh $0.00147
RCA-per kWh $0.00300 $0.000001 $0.00300 $0.003061 $0.00000| $0.00300

"SioboWnimum Charge fixed charge par month m 
Elemente Only in Incremental Ordinance

$0.00 fioEoaBEEEil$0.001

VEA-per kWh*
CRPSEA-per kWh* Refer to wwwttADWP.com >About Us sPower Rates >Varlable Energy Factors and 

ReOablliiy Cast Adjustment Factor Cor current Quarterly Electric Adlustment FactorsVRPSEA-per KWh*
IRCA-per KWh**

ECA- Energy Cost Adjustment 
ESA-Electric Subsidy Adjustment 
RCA - Reliability Cost Adjustment 
VEA - Variable Energy Adjustment
CRPSEA-Capped Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment
VRPSEA - Variable Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjuslment 
IRCA- Incremental Reliability Cost Adjustment 
(1) Ptus ECA. ESA and RCA

*TMs value wit be computed quarterly m accordance wHh the Incremental electric rate ordinanoe. 
“Ttfis value will be compiled annually In accordance with the incremental electric rate ordinance.



Actual customer bills arc determined by the existing electric rate ordinance, for which billing has been capped, plus the new incremental electric rate
ordinance. The following Is Intended only as a summary of the two ordinances* rates for customers and is not Intended to modify the ordinances:

Small General Service A-1(A>
Eligibility
Applicable to General Service below 30 kW demand,, the highest demand recorded in the last twelve months, including lighting and power, charging of batteries of 
commercial electric vehicles, which may be delivered through the same service in compliance with the Department's Rules, and to single-family residential service 
with an on-site transformer dedicated solely to that individual customer. Not applicable to service which parallels, and .connects to, customer’s own generating 
faolities, except as such facilities are intended solely for emergency standby.

I Monthly rates beginning July 1,2019 Low Season
Oct. - May

High Season
June-Sep.

Incremental TotaTIncrementalSmall General Service A-1 (A) CappedTotal
Rate A - Standard Service '
Service Charge Monthly Charge 
Facilities Charge S per KW (1) 
Energy Charge $ per kWh

$0.50 $7.00$6.50 $7.00 $6.50$0.50
$5.36$5.00 $0.36 $5.36 $5.00 $0.36

$0.06558 $0.08188$0.01630
Elements Only In Capped ordinance
ECA$/kWh $0.00000 $0.05630 $0.00000 $0.06390$0.05690 $0.05690
ESA$/kW $0-46$046 $0.00$0.46 $0.00 $0.46
RCA$/KW $0.96$0.00$0.00 $0.96$0.96
Bemems Only In Incremental Ordinance
VEA - per kWh*
CRPSEA-per kWh* 
VRPSEA - per kWh* Refer to www.LADWP.com >About Us >Power Rates >Variabte Energy Factors and Reliability Cost 

Adjustment Factor for current Quarterly EtecWc Adjustment FactorsI RCA-per kW**
IRCA - per kWh**

ECA- Energy Cost Adjustment 
ESA - Electric Subsidy Adjustment
RCA-Reliability Cost Adjustment .
VEA-Variable Energy Adjustment
CRPSEA - Capped Renewable PortfoBo Standard Energy Adjustment 
VRPSEA - Variable Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment
IRCA - Incremental Reliability Cost Adjustment .
(1) The Facilities Charge shall be based on the highest demand recorded in the last 12 months, but not less than 4 kW. .
A-1(A)Speaal Provisions:

The Department requires mandatory service under Rate B for single4amfly residential service with an on-site transformer dedicated solely to that individual 
cusfomer.lf a customer is not a single-family residential service with an on-site transformer dedicated solely to that individual customer, a customer may choose to 
receive service either under Rate A or B. However, when a customer served under Rate B requests a change to Rate A, that customer may not revert to Rate B 
before 12 months have elapsed.The customer shall be placed on Schedule A-2 or A-3 whose Maximum Demand either 
- Reaches or exceeds 30 hW in any three billing months or two bimonthly billing periods during the preceding 12 month period 
■ Reaches or exceeds 30 kW during two High Season trifling months or one High Season bimonthly billing period within a calendar year 
*ni'B value wilt be computed quarterly in accordance wife the incremental electric rate ordinance.
"This value will be computed annually in accordance with the incremental electric rate ordinance.

http://www.LADWP.com


JActual customer bills are determined by tbs existing electric rats ordinance, forwhich billing has been capped, plus the new Incremental electric rate
ordinance. The following Is Intended only as a summary of the two ordinances' rates for customers and Is not intended to modify the ordinances:

Primary Service A-2(B)Tlme-of-Use (TOU) - t.
Eligibility
Applicable to General Sendee delivered from tha Departments 4.8I(V system and 30 kW demand or greater, the highest demand recorded In the last twelve months, 
Including lighting and power, charging of batteries of commercial electric vehicles, which may be delivered through the same senrice In compliance with the 
Department’s Rules, and to single-family residential service with an on-site transformer dedicated solely to that Individual customer. Not applicable to service which 
parallels, and connects (ft the customer's awn generating facilities, except as such facilities are Intended solely for emergency standby.

monthly ralaatjsglnnlng July 1,3019 Low season 
Oct-MayJune.Sea

Capped'
mod

capped Incremental TSST incremental WPrimaiy Service A-2(B) TOU 
Service Charges per month loft) W53$28.00

5580 105FacllltlBsCharoe_____. 
Demand Charge $ par KW (2]

[i; $0.35$5.00

TTaToo 5373$9.00 $0.50$4.25
$325 $0.00 Solootow Peak Period 

Base Period
$0.50 $3.76 $0.00

5335 5535 55355555$0.00 553i
Enemy Charge - $ par kWh 
High Peak Period '~ 
Low Peak Period

$535335$0.04679 *0.06322$0.01843 $0.04046 $0,04643
3535353 $0.0404$ $0.05698$001643 $0.01643 r

55315f5 $0.03*22Base Period
Electric Vehicle Discount* (^)
: laments 6nly In tapped Ordinance 
ECA$IKwh

$0.01643 $0.63696$0.02262
1533555 ■5535555wm&—wms 1533355$0.00000

$0.06691*0.06690$0.05800 $0.00000 $0.00000$0.06680
ESA$/RW
RCA$lkW

$0.00 $0.00$0j48 $0.48 $0.46
1535 50rW$535$0.96 $0.99

Dements Only In Incremental Ordinance
VEA-per kWh* 
CRPSEA-per kWh* 
/RP8EA - per KWh*-

Refsrtowww.LADWP.com >Aboul Us >Power Rates >Varlab!e Energy Factors and Reliability Cost 
Adjustment Factor for current Quarterly Electric Adjustment Factors

RCA- per KW"
itoA-per-kWh*

LowSeaaon Low SeasonHigh Season
Total

teactlva Energy Charge (4) High Season High Season 
incremental

Lew Season
appnd dapped Incremental TotalUnmetered $ per kWh by Period

$6.000035535525High Peak Period $0.00023
Low Peak Perfod $0.00017 $0.00019 $0.00003$0.00002 $0.00023

$6,660(2 $0.00014 $0.00002 $533515$0.00011 $0.00001
mistered: Power Factor Range by Period 
High Peak Period $ par kvarh 

0.686-1.000 
0.860-0.804 :

High Season 
Incremental

High Season low seasonLow Season Low Season
Capped

$0.06000
IncrementalTotal Capped

”1575555
Total

1535555 —$53555515355550.00060
$0.000760.00010 $0.00008

0.909-0.849
0.800-0.899

$0.00167 0.00019 *680163 *0.00161$0.00146 $0.00016
0.00067 $0.00438 $0.00048$0.00666$0.00508 $0,00468

0.7004.799 $0.00883 0.00096 $0,00946 $0.00737 $0.00062 $O.OOB19
$0.01023 $0.00114 $0.011370.600-0,699 $0.01166 0.00132 $0.01317

$0.01293 $0.01437 $531335$0.011160.00144 $0.00124
Low Peak Parted $ par kvarh

$616(36 $0.060000.995-1.000 $0.00000 $0.00000 $0.00000 $0.00000
$080059 $0.00007 $0800660.9504.994 $0.00076 $0.00008 $0.00084

$0.001610.9004.949 $0.00113 30.00013 $0.00126 $0.00145 $0,00016
$0.00377 $0,004660.6004889 $0.00336 $0.00038 $0.00439 $0.00049

0.7004,799 $0.00671 $0.00636 $0.00737$0.00064 $0.00062 $0,00619
0.6004.699 $0.09175$0.00767 $0.00088 $0.01023 $0.00114 $0.01137

$035513 $0.00124, 0.0004599 $0.01116 $0,01240
Baee Period $ per Kvarh*

0.095-1.000 30.00000 $0.00000 $o.omw» $0.00000 30.00000 $0.00000
0.9604.984 $0.00036 $0.00004 $0.00040 $0.00043 $0.00006

$9.000640,0004.949 $0.00058 $0.00006 $0,00070 $0.00006 $0.09078
0.6004.809 $0,00017 $0.09170 $0.00103 $0.00020 $0.00203

*6402820.700-0.799 $0.00254 $0.00026 $0.00306 *0.00034 *0.00339
$535047 $o.w4eo

$0.00511
0.600-0.899 $0.00361 30.00421

$0.0006130.00383 30.00043
ECA-Energy Cost Adjustment '
ESA- Electric Subsidy Adjuslment .
RCA - Reliability Cost Adjustment .
VEA- Variable Energy Adjustment
CRPSEA - Capped Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjuslment '
VRPSEA - Variable Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment -
IRCA • Incremental Reliability Cost Adjustment
(1) The Faculties Chsrge shall be based on the highest demand recorded In the last 12 months, but not less than SO kW.
(2) The Demand Charge be based on the Maximum Demands recorded within Ihe applicable Rating Periods during the billing month.
(3) Conditions fer this element set in the capped ordinance.
(4) Applied II demand as determined for the Facilities Charge Is greater than 250 kW.
High Peak Period: 1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m., Monday through.Friday
Low Peak Period: 10:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
Baee Period: 8:00 p.m. -10:00 a.m., Monday through Friday, all day Saturday and Sunday.
This value will be computed quarterly In accordance wllh Ihe Incremental electric rate ordinance.
*Thls value will be amputee annually In accordance with the Incremental electric rate ordinance.
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Subtransmisslon Service A-3(A) ,

Actual customer bills an determined by the existing electric rate ordinance, for which billing has been capped, plus the new Incremental electric rate »
ordinance. The following is intended only as a summary of the two ordinances’ rates for customers end is not Intended to modify the ordinencee: . .

Applicable to General Service delivered from the Department’s 34.5kV system and 30 kW demand or greater, tha highest demand recorded In the lest 12 months, 
including lighting and power which may be delivered through the eame service In compliance with the Department's Rules. Not applicable to service which parallels, 
and connects to, the customer's own generating facilities, except as such facilities are Intended solely for emergency standby.

Monthly rates beginning July 1,2013 flign season 
June-Sap.

Capped Incremental

LowSeaaon 
Oct.-Mav

totalSubransmlsalon Service A-3(A)
$7535Service Charge $ per monlh 375.00 30.00 $75.00 30.00 $78.00

$5o0rQh.TEiirm 30.66 34J0
Demand Cfterge 5 per kW (2) 
HlghPeakPeriod 
Low Peak Period

1535 ----------$335
$535

$575 1335$575
$3.00 $515 $0003000

5E35$500$015Base Period 3500 30.00 30.00
EnerayC(tm||e^3perkWh 
High Peak Period
Low Peak Period 30.03764 30.01001 30.08368 30.03603 $0.01001 30,06464

lO.OiaM$553551 36.0379830.03386Base Parted 30.01755 30.02197
Electric Vehicle Discount 3.(3)
Elements Only In Capped Ordinance

$55535530.00000 1555555 -30.02500

ECA 3/Kwh
ESA3/KW
R6A$/kW

30.461 30.001 30A8il________$0,46
I 30.96|

30.00] 30.46
$59$ $55115oollolsl 1515]

Elements Only In Incremental flrdinance
VEA ■ per kWh* 
CRPSEA-per kWh*

Refer to www.LADWP.com >About Us >Power Rates >Variab!e Energy Factara and Reliability Coat 
' Adjustment Factor tor current Quarterly Electric Adjustment Factors

VRPSEA - per kWh*
I RCA-per kW**_______________
IRCA-par KWh- 
Reactive Enemy Charge (4) 
Unmetered 3 per kWh by Period
High Peak Period______________
Lew Peak Period

Low SeasonHigh Season High Season low Season LowSeaaonHigh Season
TotaiCapped Capped IncrementalIncremental Total

30.00029■ $0.00026 30.00023 30.00003
30.00017 30,00002 30.00011 30.00023 30.00003
30.00011 30X0018Base Period 30.0000230.00001 30.00012 30.00014

High Season 
. Capped

High Season 
Total"

------ $555555

Low SeasonMatarad: Power Factor Range by Period 
High Peak Period 3 per kvarh 
.................. 0.985-1.000

LowSeaaon LowSeaaonm
TotalIncremental Caj Incremental

30.00000I0
30.00010 $505073 $55555$0.950-0.094 30.00096

0X00-0.949 $503133---- $553110 $55575130.00164
$555353
$555575

30.00500 30.00886$0.000S6 30.00440 $0.000430X00-0.889
$0X3538 30.009310.700-0.799 30.00093 30.00737 30.00002
9551153 $0.00130 30.01294 $0.01024 $0.00114 $5m0.300-0,699
$0.01270 $0.00141 1501377 $0.0i1l7 $503723 —rnrnm0.000-0.599

Low Peak Period $ per kvarh
$0.00000 $0.00000$0.00000 $0.000001.996-1,000 $0,00000

$0.00064$0.00088$0.00007 $0.00078 $0.000080.1 $0,00059
$0.00128$0.00113 $0.00013 $0,00146 $0,00016 $0.001610.800-0.949

' $0.00038 $0.00378$0.00338 $0.00440 $0.00049 $0.00489Q.80Q41.899
$0.00570 $0.008330.700-0.799 $0.00033 $0.00737 $0.00082 $0.80819

$0.00872
$50056$

00.011380.800-0.899 $0.00087 $0.01024 
$0.011 if

$0.00114$0,00785
$0.012470.00041.598 $0.00657 $0,00065 $0,00124

Base Period $ per kvarh 
0X05-1,000 $0.00000 $0.00000 $555555—$555353 $0.00000 $0.00000

!' "$5.000600.9^0-0.934 $0.00036 $0.00004 $0.00040 $0.00005$0.00045
3500007 $0.00068 $6.00073 $1000810.000-0.949 3500059
$0.00017 $0.00170 $0.00192 ' $0.00021 mm00.001500.80041.699

$0.00283
$0.00391
$0.00407

$0.00028
$0,00039

$0.00319 $0.00036 $0.003550.700-0.799 $0.00255
0.60041.899 $0.00352 $0,00440 $0.00049

$o.6oos'4$0.003840.00041.599 $0.00043 $0.00491
ECA- Energy Cost Adjustment 
ESA-Electric Subsidy Adjustment 
RCA - Reliability Cost Adjustment 
VEA - Variable Energy Adjustment
CRPSEA • Capped Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment .
VRPSEA - Variable Renewable Portfolio Standard Energy Adjustment 
IRCA - Incremental Reliability Cost Adjustment
(1) The Facilities Charge shall be based on the highest demand recorded in the last 12 months, but not less than 30 kW.
(2) The Demand Charge be based on Ihe Maximum Demands recorded within the applicable Rating Periods during the trilling monlh.
(3) Conditions tor this element set In the capped ordinance.
(4) Applied if demand as determined tor the Facilities Charge is greater than 250 kW.

High Peak Period: 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday
Low Peak Period: 10:00 a.m. -1 :C0 p.m., Monday Ihraugh Friday, and 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
Base Period: 8:00 pm -10:00 a.m„ Monday through Friday, all day Saturday and Sunday.
This value will be computed quarterly In accordance win the incremental electric rale ordinance.
-This value will be computed annually in accordance wllh the incremental electric rate ordinance.
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